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"There was a time when Elaine Richardson was one of 'the Negroes everybody pointed to as the
Negroes you didn't want to become.' The title of this book is no metaphor or allusion, but a literal
shorthand for a remarkable, unpredictable journey. She inherits a plain way of talking about
horrific pain from a mother who seemed impossible to shock. The way too fast way she grew up
was and is too common, but her will to remap her destiny is uncommon indeed. To call her story
inspiring would be itself too plain a thing, hers is a heroic life." -dream Hampton, writer and
filmmaker | ABOUT THE AUTHOR: ELAINE RICHARDSON, Professor of Literacy Studies in the
College of Education and Human Ecology at The Ohio State University, is focused on literacy
education of African American and African diasporic people, and specializes in critical language
and literacy education for social equality. RICHARDSON belongs to a global network of Hiphop
activist-educators for social transformation. Richardson founded The Ohio State University
Hiphop Literacies Conference and the SistaFriends Afterschool Program in 2011 (currently
serving sixth to eighth grade girls at Sherwood Middle school). RICHARDSON uses her story of
recovery from human trafficking and drugs to becoming an award winning PhD and recording
artist to motivate others. RICHARDSON'S bachelor's and master's degrees are from Cleveland
State University and her doctorate from Michigan State University. She has won awards from the
National Council of Negro Women, City of Columbus, and Cleveland State University, and other
organizations.
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1Where I Come FromGrandma took Mama outta school. Her word was bond: “yuh nuh give weh
pickni, yuh give weh puss and dahg.” She became an instant widow, when that truck came flying
around that corner and lick her husband dead. With five small children, one on the way, not a
shilling to her name, and a 13 year-old daughter big enough to work, Mama’s 6th grade teacher
could beg all she wanted. She didn’t have a shot in hell. Mama had all the right stuff for school,
too. She was a good student, learned fast, and loved to read. Plus, she was “treaten fe white,”



light skinned, with “good hair” just like her teacher and the teacher’s niece (Mama’s classmate).
Mama could live with them and get a good education. This would be better for our family in the
long run. But Grandma’s belief stood strong as a West Indian Mahogany tree.Mama loved the
ground Granddaddy walked on. From atop his casket, down in his grave, she begged to be
buried with him. But God refused. Only half of Mama’s potential could be buried with him. Her
eyes were closed shut for three days and reopened like a bewitched blink into her new life of
hahd wuk—a wash girl, washing white and treaten fe white folks’ clothes, washing bottles in a
soda factory, doing every kind of “honest” work she could for little and almost nothing. With God-
given intellect, mother-wit, half of her potential, zero “oppachunity,” and the collective wisdom of
Jamaican sufferers, Mama learned. For every occasion of life, Mama dished out the proper bits
of wisdom to me, covered in artless artful sayings and stories with simple but perfect language
that I tried desperately to dismiss.Self preservation: “If yuh give weh yuh ahss you will shit trough
yuh ribs.”Racism and success: “You cyan reach noweh widout white mon han inna hit and yuh
cyan dead unless nigga han inna hit.” (You can’t go too far in life without white folks.)Work ethic:
“Hahd wuk nevah kill nobody.”Life Consequences: “If yuh cyan hear, yuh will feel.” (If you can’t
hear…)Values: “Shame chree dead.” (Shame tree is the spirit of self-worth inside you. Shame
chree dead is said when that spirit is broken.)Mama had to move to Kingston to work. She saved
her earnings to send back down country to the rest of the family as often as she could for years.
She also found time to make lifelong friends, Novlette, Merlos, and Nadine, who shared her love
of ambition, knowledge, poetry, and music. Mama’s favorite poet was Omar Khayyam. Her
favorite musician became my Daddy. One evening, at the end of one of his Kingston concerts,
Merlos and her friend Gladstone introduced Daddy to Mama. Daddy must have hit the right note
because after that, their cross-country courting was on! Daddy needed a steady J. O. B. to have
a family. He knew some Italians that hired him as a tailor’s assistant in The Old Arcade in
downtown Cleveland, and my soon to be parents got married in 1955, and Daddy brought Mama
to America.Mama saw enough sufferation in Jamaica and didn’t want to add to her own by
having a heap “a pickni,” so she just had my brother and me. She was 38 when I was born. My
folks were ole skool. Mama was born in 1921 and Daddy in 1907. “Is dat yo grandbaby?” some
nosey bus rider would ask. “No.” Mama would answer flatly. People called Mama “Miss Jamaica”
or “Geechie Lady.”Mama sure was pretty, cute face and nice legs. I was never as pretty as
Mama, but thank God, I inherited her intellect and her legs. Mama’s teeth were perfect pearls. A
Colgate smile, you might say. Like mine. Plus, she was a Jamaican, an uncommon Black woman
in Cleveland, before it had a sizeable Jamaican population. A prize for Daddy. Check out Mama’s
green card:Mama’s Green CardI think my Daddy thought he was gon’ control Mama. But he had
another thing coming.Mama says to Daddy:“Give me a money fe stockin and cigarette.”“Girl,
how much stockin and cigarette you need? You smokes too much.”“Chzzzz, okay, mi soon show
yuh sumtimg.” Mama had her own mind and her own personal goals for us and herself.One day
Mama went and got a job doing dayswork as soon as my brother and I were old enough, against
Daddy’s wishes. Not only did she get one job, in true Jamaican fashion, she got two! She joined



the field of education, moppin and cleanin my school, Central Junior High, where she dug gum
and cleaned toilets for the Cleveland Board of Education for 24 years.Daddy didn’t like the way
Mama spent the money she earned. But she never buckled. “You marry me, I didn’t marry you.
You just pay dese bills and tek cyere uh yo kids.”Mama worked as a PBX operator by the time
she met Daddy. That would be the equivalent of a telephone operator. That means her English
was good enough in Jamaica to be considered Standard; however, when she applied for that
position at Ohio Bell, she was told that she didn’t speak English well enough. Mama wanted to
go to night school; but somehow, it just never worked out.When she could, she would read U. S.
Constitution books, but she finally ditched the idea of becoming a U. S. citizen. She was a
Jamaican—proud and true. When we would visit Jamaica in the summers (another thing Daddy
didn’t like), Mama would bargain with higglers: “Is how much?” If Mama was unhappy with the
answer, she’d say “Mi is Jamaican, is how much?” She would repeat in an indignant extra patwa
style ‘til she got the price she wanted.Mama did everything with us. She taught us how to pray:
Our Father which art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name… . She taught us the ABC’s and how to
write our names, and a little bit of reading before we went to kindergarten. Pretty good for a lady
who only went to the 6th grade. She was always fussin at us about speaking “Propah Henglish.”
And I hated when she would say something about my speech and make me repeat it like how “di
teacha dem say it inna school.” Ball games, the park, the YMCA. She took my brother to boy
scouts, bought me a violin. Mama was even the PTA president.Daddy was a short, bald- headed
guy. Deep dark brown. Quiet. Dressed like James Cagney—gangsta style. When he wasn’t going
to work, he wore his brim broke down and carried his pool stick in a long black case. When it
was cold, he used to wear this long gray tweed overcoat with padded shoulders. His pool
shootin friends called him “Bullwhip shawty from section 40” or “Bullwhip” for short.Daddy was
born in Newport News, Virginia. We never knew too much about his people. His father was a
man named James and he was a riveter and his mother was a woman named Olivia. She had
my Daddy when she was 15 and her mother raised Daddy along with his first cousin, Shorts.
Daddy told us about one cousin, who was a high school principal in Newport News named
LeRoy Richardson. But the person Daddy talked about the most was his “GranMumma.” He
loved and feared her. “She would slap da taste out yo mouf if you disobeyed her.” Daddy said
she told them many a night about how the white folks used to beat her daddy back in slavery
time. “Never let the white man know how you really feel” was one of Daddy’s prime nuggets.He
began his love affair with music early. Learning to play trumpet as a little boy, he played in school
and community orchestras. Daddy dropped out of school in the 11th grade, working in the
shipyards in the port in Newport News and working as a bellhop and other odd jobs while
pursuing his “better life” dream as professional musician.Daddy’s trumpet carried him all over the
world. He used to tell me stuff about it, but I didn’t pay any attention to the wisdom he tried to
drop on me. “Don’t nevah smoke no weeds, Lainey.” A near fall off the bandstand one night after
taking a toke off of somebody’s spliff was all he needed to deter his addiction. I remember that!
Daddy around 1950 (Musician promo shot)Though Daddy was never famous like Louis



Armstrong, he played with the famous blues singer, Bessie Smith, on TOBA time. I half listened.
What did he know? I later found out that TOBA was short for Theater Owners Booking
Association, a network that booked Black entertainers back in the day and that my Daddy was
among the first Black professional musicians.Even after Daddy retired from being a traveling
musician when he married Mama, he still practiced his trumpet every evening after dinner. He
was into natural remedies, herbs, the Bible, the Black Muslims. His Black name was Gulam
Jameel Abdul-Rasheed. No one knew that was Daddy’s Black name, except his Muslim brothers
at those meetings he attended, and my brother and me. We cracked up at that name. We didn’t
know any better. Daddy was also into something called Mentalphysics. He had his books and
encyclopedias in a special place in the living room and couldn’t nobody touch em!Daddy didn’t
make friends with our neighbors the way Mama did. He didn’t have time for “shiftless Negroes
with nothin on they mind.” He would throw a hand up to select neighbors but that was about
it.Mama said she shoulda known I was gon’ be fast the way I was trying to pop out on the way to
the hospital in Mr. Dejarnette’s car on a warm day in May. East 68th and Cedar, the lower east
side of 1960s Cleveland, Ohio, the area where my life began, was the center of my world. Even
though we lived in a poor neighborhood, Mama and Daddy were full of hope for us, especially
Mama. Don’t let Dr. King or any good lookin smart soundin Black person be on TV for that
matter. We would all watch the 6 o’clock news on our little Black and White TV, with the colored
plastic over the screen that was supposed to make you think you were watching TV in living
color. Back in those days, my brother and I had to come in the house when Daddy got home
from work— “Chriiiis, Lehhhnie,” Mama would sing in long loud tones to reel us in so we could all
eat dinner together: Mama, Daddy, my brother Chris and me.Me and our old TV around 1962I
learned early that trauma was part of life. One Sunday morning, Mama was combing my hair for
church in the hallway. She had run the hot comb through my hair the night before and now she
was standing in front of me, taking my bang roller out. All of a sudden, I felt something warm on
my foot. I looked down and Lord ha mercy! High off some Decon rat poison that Daddy put
down, Big Ben was staggerin slowly across my foot, taking his last few breaths, as I leaped and
screamed, “I ain’t nevah livin in no ole raggedy apartment buildin like this when I get grown. Big
ugly nasty things.”We didn’t live in Noah’s Ark, but we might as well have. It was so close to me.
Kids loved to play around the base of the front of the Ark because it sloped down like a sliding
board, but instead of aluminum, the Ark’s slope was concrete, the same kind the sidewalk was
made of, with a bun-shaped extra layer near the edge to round it off—folks used it as a stoop.
Kids ran up and down the concrete slide—playing cowboys and Indians, hand-clapping games,
tag and anything else they could get away with before a drunk or their parents ran them off.The
Ark was a huge brick building, with lots of apartments like the projects. But unlike the projects,
the Ark’s apartments were big. The Ark was at least four stories tall and stretched back about the
length of nine Cadillacs, with zig zaggin fire escapes on both sides of the building. Mama didn’t
want us playing around Noah’s Ark. She said it was too dangerous. I had a friend, Loria, who
lived on the Ark’s top floor with her grandma. Mama let me go over Loria’s sometimes so I got to



see what the inside of the Ark looked like. Just inside of the huge, heavy, heavy metal double
doors were about five rows of black mailboxes, the kind with little key locks on them. The walls
were glossy dark pink and the ceilings were cathedral-like, with cobwebs here and there. There
were no windows in the dimly lit halls, with plenty of blown light bulb sockets. The hall floors were
made of long dark brown varnished planks that showed wear and tear from Lysol, Pine Sol, urine
and years of traffic. Somebody tried to keep the Ark clean but it never lasted. There was always a
hint of urine and trash strewn here and there. The stairs leading to the top of the Ark seemed
never-ending, though the landings were few. I never walked down the stairs that led to what I
imagined to be a creepy basement filled with dead bodies. But the Ark was full of life, death,
hummin radios, thumpin stereos, hearty laughter, loud voices, dirty diaper and garbage smells,
mixed with pot, pan, and barbeque grill aromas.I guess people called it Noah’s Ark because so
many of God’s creations could be found inside: winos, holy rollers, gay folks, couples, singles,
families, “regla” folks—young, old, kids, teenagers. Everybody knew everybody. Even if you
didn’t necessarily consider a person a friend, you knew where they lived and the family they
came from. A lot of people were from down south, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Tennessee,
South Carolina. Most of them were church-goin folk who worked every day or every day that they
could. Some were alcoholics who worked every day and got drunk as often as they could. Some
didn’t drink, go to church, nor work.Daddy was our building’s acting super. I say acting because
we never got a break on rent or anything. He just liked to see it clean. Every month when the
landlord came to collect his rent, Mama and Daddy would cuss him out fiercely tag team style.
His name was Mr. Moe, a Jewish guy who lived out in Pepper Pike, a suburb of Cleveland. We
called all suburbs “White Man’s Land.” Daddy would always remind Mr. Moe, “You wouldn’t
negleck yo property out in Pepper Pike like dis.” Daddy fixed things around the building and kept
the hallway swept and mopped with Lysol since our hallway doubled as a bathroom for boys and
men off the street. Daddy always kept the two little patches of dirt in front of the building free of
trash, too.I tried to grow grass out there two or three times. Daddy would help me till the ground
and put the seeds down, and tie white twine around four stakes. By morning it would all be torn
down. No grass could grow there. Hardly anything or anyone could grow there without being torn
down.Yeah, God made us all different, from different parts of the world etcetera etcetera, but
nobody likes being different when you’re a kid. We were the only Jamaicans around. And it was
all funny talk and funny smellin food to my friends. “Why y’all food smell funny?” “Why yo mutha
talk funny?” “Yo mama from Puerto Rico?” Put that together with my parents being older and
those were two automatic strikes against me.I was a daddy’s girl-spoiled rotten to the core.
Daddy never beat me when I did something wrong. He just preached. Mama did all the beating.
Sometimes he would beg her off of me. I was a hardheaded child. I got my butt whupped almost
every day.I knew what time Daddy was supposed to get off the bus from work, and I would keep
an eye out, so that when he got off, I’d be right there to greet him. He would scoop me up, twirl
me around, and give me a big hug. If he didn’t already have a Baby Ruth, a Snicker’s, or a
Payday in his pocket for me, we’d stop in Mr. Frank’s corner store. If I had a friend with me, I’d



sing in ascending tones, hitting my highest note on the last word, “Da-dee can you buy my friend
one, too?” And because he loved me so much, he never turned me down.I used to be pretty
good in elementary and junior high, until my interest in being liked by boys overpowered my
interest in school. Although Mama stressed to us that we were not better than anybody, she only
wanted us to associate with certain kids. Mama sized up folks quick. If they didn’t have manners
or if they didn’t speak “PropaHenglish,” Mama didn’t want me around them.I always had two sets
of friends. I’m a people person. I had a list of approved friends I could hang with, although I still
found a way to be around “jagabats,” Mama’s word for no account, low-life people. Godzilla could
be my friend, as long as he treated me right. One of my best approved friends was Natalie
Adams. She lived right across the street from Noah’s Ark. Her skin was clear and light. She had
long flowing hair. She spoke “PropaHenglish”—a really nice girl. She was a little on the shy side.
Extra super smart in school. Her parents had an approved friends’ list too, and I was on it. I was
probably the only one on their list. Natalie and I walked to and from school together every day. If
we played together, I had to sit on her porch, or go in her house. She could never leave her
yard.Some of my friends and kids at school hated Natalie because she was “light-skinded,” she
was the teacher’s pet, and she hardly talked to anyone. Some girls used to taunt her, pull her hair
and chase her home from school. I was her self-appointed bodyguard, always backing people
up off of her, asking them to leave her alone, and explaining to them that she was nice. Jackie
Sims would yell, “Natalie, you ain’t bedda dan nobody, ya high yellah bitch!” “Leave her alone,
she alright,” I’d say. The boys loved and worshipped her for her long hair and light skin. They
pulled her hair and chased us home, too, but they were chasing Natalie for a kiss, which they
never got even if they caught us. She would cry and beg them to leave her alone. I would beg for
her too.Me around 1966Now around this time, my big brother Chris and I were best friends. I
loved the ground he walked on. One time before I started school, I remember going to the school
with Mama and we saw him sitting handsomely among his classmates. Chris was probably in
second or third grade. I dashed into his classroom, threw my arms around his neck, and gave
him the biggest kiss on the cheek. “Yuck!” he drawled and wiped his cheek with full force.I
learned a whole bunch about being a girl from my brother and his friends. Especially when we
were pre-teens, Mama had to work or do things sometimes and she couldn’t let me play
unsupervised in the neighborhood and she couldn’t pay folks to watch me all the time. So, Mama
made my brother, Chris, take me everywhere he went. He hated it, but I loved it. I remember
leafing through magazines and watching television with my brother and his boys. “Thass me
right dere,” my brother would say, pointing to some male heroic character, or sports figure. I
would point to a similar image and say, “Thass me right dere.” And somebody would say, “That
ain’t none uh you. You a girl. That cain’t be you.” Or, sometimes my brother and I would be
watching television and he’d show me who all the pretty ladies were. Everytime someone came
on TV that had long flowing hair or lightskin, he’d say, “she pretty.” He would always say, “She
ugly” for Black ladies with short natural hair, thick lips, or other African features. If a lady was
dark skinned, her hair had to be flowing and her lips couldn’t be thick for her to get a “she pretty.”



My brother didn’t realize that that meant that I was ugly. But I did.I learned how to play baseball
and football really well, “for a girl.” I was often reminded that being a girl was a handicap by the
way the neighborhood boys treated me. When they chose teams, it always came down to me
and this tall skinny boy. The captain, who had first dibbs on the last players, would always say
“Man, gimme Elaine,” in a grudging tone that suggested he was choosing between the devil and
the deep blue sea. That was a diss to me, since as a girl, I was one step above “a sissy boy.” It
was waaaay more of a diss to the tall skinny boy no one wanted. I was always glad they chose
me over him. No equality, nowhere in sight. It was already expected that I was not good enough
to play with the boys. But I wanted to figure out how to make them like me. How should I act? I
tried really hard to be good at sports. I even wished I was a boy.My tomboyishness almost got
knocked out of me one day while playing catcher for a baseball game. A boy “lost control” of his
bat and knocked me almost senseless to the ground. I had a huge knot on my forehead and pain
unspeakable. I sobbed out of control and my brother was mad at me. “Thass what you git. I told
Mama you don’t need to be playin wit us no way. Come on!” He grabbed my hand and led me
home. I was mad at my brother for that ‘cause I always felt that the batter hit me in my head on
purpose.We were a close-knit family. Before Mama had two jobs—the school on second shift
and dayswork in the daytime—we all ate dinner together, sometimes breakfast too. My brother
and I could play outside until the street lights came on, when we had to come in and get our
baths and get our clothes ready for school.We all went to Holy Grove Baptist church together
every Sunday. That’s when I fell helplessly in love with good singing. Her name was Gene Gates.
That sista had a special voice! When she opened her mouth and let the voice flow, folks fell to
the floor, cried, shouted and knew that God was real. And, it was life changing to experience the
Mother of the Church get the Holy Ghost. I don’t know how her hands took it. She had the
loudest and best soul claps of anyone in the world. All ushers, deacons and nurses hovered
near her every Sunday cause she would turn a church out! I loved that church. I got my first
singing lessons in the junior choir:We’re marchingWe’re marching up to ZionThat beautiful city of
GodWe’re marchingWe’re marching up to ZionBeautiful city of GodANDWe are soldiersWe’re in
the armyWe have to fight although we have to cryWe have to hold up the blood-stained
bannerWe have to hold it up until we dieANDBlessed assuranceJesus is mineSongs like that
were burned onto the template of my mind. Little did I know that later in life I’d be singing those
songs in places as far away from church as Lucifer is from God. I loved being in the junior choir.
Our director heard my voice and began giving me lead parts. The nurses, mother’s board and
deacons always encouraged me: “Take yo time chile,” “Let the Lord use you,” and “That’s alright.”
We went to Sunday school, studied our lessons, and prayed at night at our bedsides and before
dinner at the dining table. On Saturday nights Mama gave us Bible studies: The Ten
Commandments, John 3:16, The Psalms.Psalm I: Blessed is the man that walketh not in the
counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.
But his delight is in the law of the Lord; and in his law doth he meditate day and night.And we
would pray: Our Father which art in Heaven, Hallowed be thy name…I remember being happy,



feeling loved and good about myself, even though we had roaches, an occasional rat, even
though the boys always picked me last for their teams, and no guys chased me for kisses. But
something happened that really rocked my world. I never knew until I was an adult, after I had my
children and was recovering from drinks, drugs and the streets how much this affected me.One
evening Mama took Chris to a cub scout meeting.“Gilly, see dinnah on the stove for you and
Lainey. We’ll be home latah, hear?” Daddy seemed alright. I was happy. Mama and Chris left and
Daddy and I ate our dinner. Pretty soon Daddy started complaining about everything.“Yo
mammy is the best I ever seen. Look how she got all dis mess packed up ovuh dis broom closet.
If it wasn’t for me she uh still be in a shack in Jamaica.”For some reason, Daddy was grumbling
and mumbling. I don’t know what was wrong. Maybe Mama and Chris came home too late.
Maybe Daddy was just jealous. I know he didn’t like it that she worked. I wanted to stay awake
until Mama and Chris came back from the meeting, but I fell asleep.“Rassclot!” “Son of
bitch!”“You no good bitch!”“You is a no good Muddafuckahhhh!”Crash! Boom! Thud!I jumped up,
swung open my bedroom door to Daddy and Mama looking strange. Mama had flung a pot of
boiling hot dogs onto Daddy’s chest, some of which splashed back onto her own. Mama was
holding a rag to her head. Daddy had bust Mama in the head with a ketchup bottle. Blood was
everywhere. I just screamed, cried, shook, and screamed, cried and shook until my voice was
gone. Mama tried to quiet me down, but nothing could comfort me. My brother was also shaken
to the core. He was talking to Mama and Daddy, trying to get them to stop the fussin and fightin. I
was too busy crying to know if my brother cried too.Mrs. Walcott came and banged on the door.
Somebody let her in. Mama told her to take us downstairs until the police came. I never saw
them when they got there. I just know that somehow I went to school later that morning and I
couldn’t settle down, crying and sobbing off and on, until the school called Mama and told her to
pick me up, that something was wrong with me. I don’t remember who took me home. All I know
is when I got back there, I hated everybody. I didn’t want nobody to say nothing to me. I hated all
of them. Something was wrong with them. I didn’t feel right and I just knew that none of us loved
each other. From that night on, Mama and Daddy never slept together again. From that night on,
Mama and I shared a bedroom. Daddy had his own room. That was the only fight they ever had,
though it lasted all of our lives. And we just lived over it.

I guess people called it Noah’s Ark because so many of God’s creations could be found inside:
winos, holy rollers, gay folks, couples, singles, families, “regla” folks—young, old, kids,
teenagers. Everybody knew everybody. Even if you didn’t necessarily consider a person a friend,
you knew where they lived and the family they came from. A lot of people were from down south,
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Tennessee, South Carolina. Most of them were church-goin folk
who worked every day or every day that they could. Some were alcoholics who worked every
day and got drunk as often as they could. Some didn’t drink, go to church, nor work.Daddy was
our building’s acting super. I say acting because we never got a break on rent or anything. He
just liked to see it clean. Every month when the landlord came to collect his rent, Mama and



Daddy would cuss him out fiercely tag team style. His name was Mr. Moe, a Jewish guy who
lived out in Pepper Pike, a suburb of Cleveland. We called all suburbs “White Man’s Land.”
Daddy would always remind Mr. Moe, “You wouldn’t negleck yo property out in Pepper Pike like
dis.” Daddy fixed things around the building and kept the hallway swept and mopped with Lysol
since our hallway doubled as a bathroom for boys and men off the street. Daddy always kept the
two little patches of dirt in front of the building free of trash, too.I tried to grow grass out there two
or three times. Daddy would help me till the ground and put the seeds down, and tie white twine
around four stakes. By morning it would all be torn down. No grass could grow there. Hardly
anything or anyone could grow there without being torn down.Yeah, God made us all different,
from different parts of the world etcetera etcetera, but nobody likes being different when you’re a
kid. We were the only Jamaicans around. And it was all funny talk and funny smellin food to my
friends. “Why y’all food smell funny?” “Why yo mutha talk funny?” “Yo mama from Puerto Rico?”
Put that together with my parents being older and those were two automatic strikes against me.I
was a daddy’s girl-spoiled rotten to the core. Daddy never beat me when I did something wrong.
He just preached. Mama did all the beating. Sometimes he would beg her off of me. I was a
hardheaded child. I got my butt whupped almost every day.I knew what time Daddy was
supposed to get off the bus from work, and I would keep an eye out, so that when he got off, I’d
be right there to greet him. He would scoop me up, twirl me around, and give me a big hug. If he
didn’t already have a Baby Ruth, a Snicker’s, or a Payday in his pocket for me, we’d stop in Mr.
Frank’s corner store. If I had a friend with me, I’d sing in ascending tones, hitting my highest note
on the last word, “Da-dee can you buy my friend one, too?” And because he loved me so much,
he never turned me down.I used to be pretty good in elementary and junior high, until my interest
in being liked by boys overpowered my interest in school. Although Mama stressed to us that we
were not better than anybody, she only wanted us to associate with certain kids. Mama sized up
folks quick. If they didn’t have manners or if they didn’t speak “PropaHenglish,” Mama didn’t want
me around them.I always had two sets of friends. I’m a people person. I had a list of approved
friends I could hang with, although I still found a way to be around “jagabats,” Mama’s word for
no account, low-life people. Godzilla could be my friend, as long as he treated me right. One of
my best approved friends was Natalie Adams. She lived right across the street from Noah’s Ark.
Her skin was clear and light. She had long flowing hair. She spoke “PropaHenglish”—a really
nice girl. She was a little on the shy side. Extra super smart in school. Her parents had an
approved friends’ list too, and I was on it. I was probably the only one on their list. Natalie and I
walked to and from school together every day. If we played together, I had to sit on her porch, or
go in her house. She could never leave her yard.Some of my friends and kids at school hated
Natalie because she was “light-skinded,” she was the teacher’s pet, and she hardly talked to
anyone. Some girls used to taunt her, pull her hair and chase her home from school. I was her
self-appointed bodyguard, always backing people up off of her, asking them to leave her alone,
and explaining to them that she was nice. Jackie Sims would yell, “Natalie, you ain’t bedda dan
nobody, ya high yellah bitch!” “Leave her alone, she alright,” I’d say. The boys loved and



worshipped her for her long hair and light skin. They pulled her hair and chased us home, too,
but they were chasing Natalie for a kiss, which they never got even if they caught us. She would
cry and beg them to leave her alone. I would beg for her too.Me around 1966Now around this
time, my big brother Chris and I were best friends. I loved the ground he walked on. One time
before I started school, I remember going to the school with Mama and we saw him sitting
handsomely among his classmates. Chris was probably in second or third grade. I dashed into
his classroom, threw my arms around his neck, and gave him the biggest kiss on the cheek.
“Yuck!” he drawled and wiped his cheek with full force.I learned a whole bunch about being a girl
from my brother and his friends. Especially when we were pre-teens, Mama had to work or do
things sometimes and she couldn’t let me play unsupervised in the neighborhood and she
couldn’t pay folks to watch me all the time. So, Mama made my brother, Chris, take me
everywhere he went. He hated it, but I loved it. I remember leafing through magazines and
watching television with my brother and his boys. “Thass me right dere,” my brother would say,
pointing to some male heroic character, or sports figure. I would point to a similar image and say,
“Thass me right dere.” And somebody would say, “That ain’t none uh you. You a girl. That cain’t
be you.” Or, sometimes my brother and I would be watching television and he’d show me who all
the pretty ladies were. Everytime someone came on TV that had long flowing hair or lightskin,
he’d say, “she pretty.” He would always say, “She ugly” for Black ladies with short natural hair,
thick lips, or other African features. If a lady was dark skinned, her hair had to be flowing and her
lips couldn’t be thick for her to get a “she pretty.” My brother didn’t realize that that meant that I
was ugly. But I did.I learned how to play baseball and football really well, “for a girl.” I was often
reminded that being a girl was a handicap by the way the neighborhood boys treated me. When
they chose teams, it always came down to me and this tall skinny boy. The captain, who had first
dibbs on the last players, would always say “Man, gimme Elaine,” in a grudging tone that
suggested he was choosing between the devil and the deep blue sea. That was a diss to me,
since as a girl, I was one step above “a sissy boy.” It was waaaay more of a diss to the tall skinny
boy no one wanted. I was always glad they chose me over him. No equality, nowhere in sight. It
was already expected that I was not good enough to play with the boys. But I wanted to figure
out how to make them like me. How should I act? I tried really hard to be good at sports. I even
wished I was a boy.My tomboyishness almost got knocked out of me one day while playing
catcher for a baseball game. A boy “lost control” of his bat and knocked me almost senseless to
the ground. I had a huge knot on my forehead and pain unspeakable. I sobbed out of control and
my brother was mad at me. “Thass what you git. I told Mama you don’t need to be playin wit us
no way. Come on!” He grabbed my hand and led me home. I was mad at my brother for that
‘cause I always felt that the batter hit me in my head on purpose.We were a close-knit family.
Before Mama had two jobs—the school on second shift and dayswork in the daytime—we all ate
dinner together, sometimes breakfast too. My brother and I could play outside until the street
lights came on, when we had to come in and get our baths and get our clothes ready for
school.We all went to Holy Grove Baptist church together every Sunday. That’s when I fell



helplessly in love with good singing. Her name was Gene Gates. That sista had a special voice!
When she opened her mouth and let the voice flow, folks fell to the floor, cried, shouted and
knew that God was real. And, it was life changing to experience the Mother of the Church get the
Holy Ghost. I don’t know how her hands took it. She had the loudest and best soul claps of
anyone in the world. All ushers, deacons and nurses hovered near her every Sunday cause she
would turn a church out! I loved that church. I got my first singing lessons in the junior
choir:We’re marchingWe’re marching up to ZionThat beautiful city of GodWe’re marchingWe’re
marching up to ZionBeautiful city of GodANDWe are soldiersWe’re in the armyWe have to fight
although we have to cryWe have to hold up the blood-stained bannerWe have to hold it up until
we dieANDBlessed assuranceJesus is mineSongs like that were burned onto the template of
my mind. Little did I know that later in life I’d be singing those songs in places as far away from
church as Lucifer is from God. I loved being in the junior choir. Our director heard my voice and
began giving me lead parts. The nurses, mother’s board and deacons always encouraged me:
“Take yo time chile,” “Let the Lord use you,” and “That’s alright.” We went to Sunday school,
studied our lessons, and prayed at night at our bedsides and before dinner at the dining table.
On Saturday nights Mama gave us Bible studies: The Ten Commandments, John 3:16, The
Psalms.Psalm I: Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth
in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful. But his delight is in the law of the
Lord; and in his law doth he meditate day and night.And we would pray: Our Father which art in
Heaven, Hallowed be thy name…I remember being happy, feeling loved and good about myself,
even though we had roaches, an occasional rat, even though the boys always picked me last for
their teams, and no guys chased me for kisses. But something happened that really rocked my
world. I never knew until I was an adult, after I had my children and was recovering from drinks,
drugs and the streets how much this affected me.One evening Mama took Chris to a cub scout
meeting.“Gilly, see dinnah on the stove for you and Lainey. We’ll be home latah, hear?” Daddy
seemed alright. I was happy. Mama and Chris left and Daddy and I ate our dinner. Pretty soon
Daddy started complaining about everything.“Yo mammy is the best I ever seen. Look how she
got all dis mess packed up ovuh dis broom closet. If it wasn’t for me she uh still be in a shack in
Jamaica.”For some reason, Daddy was grumbling and mumbling. I don’t know what was wrong.
Maybe Mama and Chris came home too late. Maybe Daddy was just jealous. I know he didn’t
like it that she worked. I wanted to stay awake until Mama and Chris came back from the
meeting, but I fell asleep.“Rassclot!” “Son of bitch!”“You no good bitch!”“You is a no good
Muddafuckahhhh!”Crash! Boom! Thud!I jumped up, swung open my bedroom door to Daddy
and Mama looking strange. Mama had flung a pot of boiling hot dogs onto Daddy’s chest, some
of which splashed back onto her own. Mama was holding a rag to her head. Daddy had bust
Mama in the head with a ketchup bottle. Blood was everywhere. I just screamed, cried, shook,
and screamed, cried and shook until my voice was gone. Mama tried to quiet me down, but
nothing could comfort me. My brother was also shaken to the core. He was talking to Mama and
Daddy, trying to get them to stop the fussin and fightin. I was too busy crying to know if my



brother cried too.Mrs. Walcott came and banged on the door. Somebody let her in. Mama told
her to take us downstairs until the police came. I never saw them when they got there. I just know
that somehow I went to school later that morning and I couldn’t settle down, crying and sobbing
off and on, until the school called Mama and told her to pick me up, that something was wrong
with me. I don’t remember who took me home. All I know is when I got back there, I hated
everybody. I didn’t want nobody to say nothing to me. I hated all of them. Something was wrong
with them. I didn’t feel right and I just knew that none of us loved each other. From that night on,
Mama and Daddy never slept together again. From that night on, Mama and I shared a
bedroom. Daddy had his own room. That was the only fight they ever had, though it lasted all of
our lives. And we just lived over it.

2Sights, Sounds, My Wounds/My WombOne plus oneWe havin some funIn the bedroomAll day
and part of the nightTwo plus twoWhat can we doIn the bedroomAll day and part of the
nightThree plus threeHe said let me seeIn the bedroomAll day and part of the nightFour plus
four we laid on the floorIn the bedroomAll day and part of the nightFive plus fiveHe opened it
wideIn the bedroomAll day and part of the nightSix plus sixHe put in his dickIn the bedroomAll
day and part of the night…Ten plus tenWe did it again…68thStreet was typical of many inner city
hoods. On the other end of 68th there was a grocery store that was owned by the same guy that
owned one of the local after hour joints, My Pal. Mostly everybody in the neighborhood had at
least one bill with him, some had two: one for groceries, the other for liquor.There seemed to be
two things that irked some people: country Negroes and winos. One of my best friends, Jeffrey
Williams, was from down south. The guys in the neighborhood called him everything but the
chile of God. “Country,” “Jethro Bodine,” “Jeffro,” “Bama,” “Cotton comes to Harlem,” “Hillbilly,”
“New Country Cornflakes.”That boy had to fight darn near every day. He let them know, “I might
be country, but I ain’t no punk.”“Did you see dem country ass niggas barbequing on the front
porch?”“Dat country ass nigga got dem big ass white wall tires, dat funny ass cucaracha horn
and got da nerve to have air shocks on that raggedy ass green car. Dat’s a country muthafucka
right dere.”It’s so funny that people teased folks who were fresh from the south, when most all of
the Black folks around were only one generation removed from the south themselves.The winos
never really bothered anybody. These were the Negroes that everybody pointed to as the
Negroes you didn’t want to become. Those that couldn’t hold down a job just hung around the
place. Shell shocked veterans of foreign wars. Vietnam vets. Young dudes who leaned on the
corner light posts to add to the décor of the hood, beggin for change, drinkin Mad Dog and Wild
Irish Rose. Some of them laid themselves down on the ground in front of My Pal’s store. Others
hung around the store impatiently waiting for My Pal so they could get their top of the morning
shorty (smallest bottle of wine you can buy). Sometimes boys would throw rocks at them to get
them out of the street. Some of these guys lived in Noah’s Ark and some were cool like Grover,
Booty Green, and Pete. They were my personal favorites.“Good morning, young lady.”“Good
morning, Mr. Grover,” I would say on my way to pick up Natalie for school in the morning. Mr.



Grover loved to sing Rufus Thomas’ hit song once he got his wine in him:I gotcha, uh huh
huhYou thought I didn’t see you nah didn’t you, uh huh huhYou tried to sneak pass me nah didn’t
you, uh huh huhHe sounded just like Rufus Thomas’ record, too. Popping out his big dead fish
eyes, Mr. Grover’s voice rang out like thunder. Sometimes he would sneak up behind me and
gravel out that song. That would make me pee my pants!I was chubby with large lips. So, kids
called me Weep Wow (spoken in a Louie Armstrong drawl to emphasize my thickness). Weep
Wow was a sound effect that was played on the Little Rascals every time Chubsy Wubsy
appeared. Other names people called me were chub, fat girl, liver lips, rubber lips and bubble
lips. There was one kid called Dead Eye, Knot Eye, Knot, and What Knot, on account of a large
lump near one of his eyes. Another girl had spots on her legs in the aftermath of the chicken pox.
Her nickname was Spotty Dotty. Planet of the Apes was the nickname of one of the
neighborhood boys—you know why. No difference or identification marker was left unspoken.We
played Jacks, Jump rope, Hide and Go Seek:Last night, night before24 robbers at my doorI got
uplet em inHit em in the head wit a rollin pinAre you ready?We played Hide and Go Git It, It,
Dodge Ball, Hopscotch, told scary stories. The scariest to me was the Neckit Man. Somebody
always saw a man with no clothes on rubbing his “thing,” chasing kids in somebody’s back yard
late at night.We played hand clapping games:Mama’s in the kitchen burning that rice,Daddy’s on
the corner shootin that dice,Brother’s in jail raisin up hell,Sister’s on the corner sellin fruit
cocktail.Rockin Robin…ANDI’m a cool cool girlFrom a cool cool townIt take a cool cool boy to
cool me downAnd if you don’t like my applesDon’t shake my treeAnd if you don’t like my Uhm
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Troy of AALBC . com, “Hers is a story of triumph against all odds.. PHD (Po Ho on Dope) to
Ph.D.: How Education Saved My Life by Elaine Richardson begins in a poor and working class
section of Cleveland Ohio during the 1960s. Daddy is a retired musician who keeps himself busy
as a volunteer superintendent of the building where he and his family live. Mama (a Jamaican
immigrant) is a kind, hard-working, cleaning woman who dreams of a better life for her son,
Chris and daughter, Elaine.Elaine Richardson’s descent from innocent junior high school kid to
drug-addicted prostitute begins with a deep seated sense of guilt. Shocked and depressed by
the abortion of a baby conceived during her first sexual experience, Richardson starts hanging
with the wrong crowd. She is only 13 when she meets Andrew Ball, a 17-year-old thug who has
been in and out of juvenile detention centers for many years. He is cool, good looking and a
smooth talker. She is smitten and starts breaking curfew to spend time with him. Andrew is a
hustler who is supported by a young prostitute called Fat Bitch and Richardson is too young to
understand that it won’t be long before he turns her out as well.read the full review at aalbc.com”

Iris Smith, “PHD to Ph.D how Education Saved my Life. Songstress, educator, and author
Docta E Richardson has written a new book, "PHD Po H# on Dope" here is my review, it is a
must read! PHD to Ph.D"Po H# on Dope"How Education Saved My lifeA compelling most
fascinating, tale of self-hatred woe, desperation, motivation and finally triumph!Elaine
Richardson's life from the streets of Cleveland, to the streets of New York City, back to
Cleveland, a life full of domestic violence, drug abuse, self- abuse, and total dislike and lack of
love for herself is at the least fascinating. This book, this story needs to told, read, shared with
"EVERY' black female who has and does struggle with low self-esteem! It is a story that many a
brown, dark skinned sister can certainly identify with, in a world that is still failing to see that
there is true beauty in all spectrum's of blackness! Elaine takes us with her on her journey into
the life of self-destruction, prostitution; drugs, junkies, pimps, murderers, baby mama, baby
daddy; it is all here, tears of sadness to tears of joy. When she just cannot handle it anymore life
leads her back to where she was meant to be, back on the right track, back to Education, her
live saving redeemer! Just when you think you can't go on, when you think to yourself, "I'm tired,
should I continue to try" someone drops a story that gives you hope, lights a fire, says to you
don't you "DARE" quit! "PHD to Ph.D, Po H# on Dope" Dr. Elaine Richardson does and gives
hope, lights the fire, she did not quit, and I hope her story inspires other to keep the faith, not
give up hope and never, ever quit!PHD to Ph.D"Po H# on Dope" Can be purchased at Amazon,
and Barnes and Noble, get a copy you will not be disappointedIris S. SmithSoul/Patrol
C.O.P.Eirisssmith@live.com”

Porshe Renee, “You Need This Book!. PHD to Ph.D. is an ABSOLUTE MUST READ! Within this
manuscript, lies an honest account of Dr. Elaine Richardson's (Dr. E) journey to victory and



freedom. Overcoming first generation status in both citizenship and schooling, Richardson
reveals her truth, allowing readers an up- close-and-personal account of how systems fail
women of color especially during times of struggle.I instantly connected to Dr. E's lived
experience because my mother's story is very similar. My mother was born to a Jamaican
mother and Caymanian father. She migrated to the U.S. at the age of nine with her mother. At the
age of 18 she became an addict, street worker, and mother. As the daughter of a former street
worker/addict Dr. E's text gave me more of an insider perspective from my mother's point of view
during that time in her life--what it meant to be addict and mother.While reading I found myself
smiling, crying, laughing, saying amen, and thanking God for hearing the prayers of Dr. E and my
mother. I also thanked God for second chances; second chances to love our loved ones during
and post addiction. For families who have members who are recovering this text will help you
understand and heal. All readers can use Dr. E's account of survival as encouragement to their
personal battles and as a testament that success is possible no matter how long we take to get
there.”

Sue W, “An important memoir from an important scholar. I knew Elaine Richardson's scholarly
work long before this book came out. This memoir shows where the scholar and the particular
work she does came from. It's a compelling story, sometimes tough to read because of the
intensity of her experiences, but well worth it. She doesn't hold back on the gritty and sometimes
graphic details, and I'm glad, because by being so honest, she becomes a genuine role model
for others who have also looked at their lives and wondered how they strayed so far from what
they once dreamed of becoming and what their families dreamed of for them. There *are*
second acts in American lives, and Elaine Richardson is the proof.”

mostAwesomepersonever, “Very moving true life story!!. This book is the refreshingly honest life
story of Dr. Elaine Richardson. In a sea of articles about how higher education is not worth the
cost, Dr. E sheds light on the true value of education and how she was able to use it as a tool to
lift her out of the lowest of low places that ultimately saved her life. This poses the question to us
all, if she can do it why cant I. Dr. Richardson is very brave and I commend her for being able to
share her life with this book. I highly recommend this book to everyone it is very inspirational and
everyone can learn that they have the inner strength to change there situation.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 46 people have provided feedback.
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